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When a random spatial noise pattern is displaced for a short distance it seems to move coherently,
but when the displacement exceeds a certain value, the direction of motion cannot be clearly
perceived. We measured the displacement limit (Dmax) for a two-frame sequence and found that it
depended on the size of the elements comprising the random pattern, even when low spatial
frequencies were removed from the pattern by spatial band-pass filtering. Dmax depended strongly
on contrast for the filtered patterns, but less so for the unaltered patterns. The data support a model
for low level motion detection in which the maximum motion displacement that can be detected is
determined by the mean separation of pattern elements, following a stage of low-pass spatial
filtering, and in which the upper spatial displacement depends upon the pattern statistics, not upon
the size of detectors in the visual system. @ 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
Motion Spatial filtering
INTRODUCTION
Our ability to perceive coherent motion from sequences
of images, such as those in a cinema film, depends upon
the correct matching of features over time. One way of
achievingcorrect matchingwould be to identify familiar
objects in each frame and to match correspondingobjects
between frames. If this were the mechanism for
matching, there would be no logical reason for correct
motion detection to depend upon the distance moved by
an object between frames. However, the “feature
tracking” idea was called into question by an important
experiment of Braddick (1974), using random noise
patternsas stimulifor motiondetection.The abilityto see
coherent motion in random noise is lost if the spatial
displacement from frame to frame exceeds a certain
value, which Braddick referred to as “Dmax”: the upper
threshold for motion displacement (Braddick, 1974).
Braddick’s experiment revealed for the first time a low-
level mechanism for motion detection in human vision,
probably dependentupon filters for detecting movement
of luminousenergy in the pattern, rather than movement
of identifiablespatialpatterns (Reichardt, 1961;Adelson
& Bergen, 1984;Burr et al., 1986).
Questionsremain, however, about the cause of the
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upper displacementlimit for motion in random patterns.
Braddick’soriginalproposalwas thatDmax reflected the
limited spatial range of Reichardt-type local motion
detectors.An immediate implicationwas that traditional
“phi” motion, which can occur over much larger spatial
displacementsthan Dmax for random patterns, depends
upon a separate “long range” process. However, even in
random noise the size of Dmax is greater for a random
pattern consistingof large elementsthan for small, except
for element sizes less than a critical value, when it
becomes largely independent of element size (Morgan,
1992;Morgan & Fahle, 1992).Dmax is also increasedby
low-pass filteringof the patterns (Chang & Julesz, 1983;
Cleary, 1987;Cleary & Braddick, 1990a;Morgan, 1992).
These findingshave led to the idea that there are multiple
motion detectors at different spatial scales, each with a
Dmax value that depends on its spatial frequency tuning
(Cleary & Braddick, 1990b).According to the multiple-
scale model, the reason why increasing the element size
increases Dmax is that it selectively attenuates high
spatial frequencies in the pattern. The spectrum of
random noise is flat only up to a limit e/2, where e is
the element size of the noise, and thereafter energy
decreases by l/J Thus, increasing the element size
selectivelyfavourslow spatial frequenciesin the pattern,
and may favour lower spatial frequency tuned motion
detectors, with their larger Dmax values. In agreement
with this explanationis the findingthat the dependenceof
Dmax on element size is reduced by l/~ filtering of the
noise pattern (Bex et al., 1995).
The alternative explanation of the effect of element
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FIGURE 1. Examples of spatially random check patterns from which low spatial frequencies have been removed by band-pass
filtering. The original patterns contained a random arrangement of black and white squares, either large (element size 20 pixels,
left hand panel) or small (element size 5 pixels, right hand pattern). The patterns were filtered by convolution with a Difference-
of-gaussians DOG filter with an excitatory space constant of 0.56 arcmin and an inhibitory space constant of 1.6 x 0.56 arcmin.
The passband of the filter is shown in the inset to the figure, along with the passband of the gaussian low-pass filter used in
Experiment 2. This was the same as the putative intrinsic Iowpass filter used in the modeling. The thick curve shows the
convolution of two filters. Thus, the combined effect of the extrinsic DoG filter and the intrinsic gaussian filter was the
equivalent of a bandpass filter peaking at 10 cyc/deg. Note that the apparent difference in brightness between the “light” and
“dark” elements is illusory: they differ only at their boundaries.
size onDmax is that it dependson false matching(Lappin
& Bell, 1976; Bischof & Groner, 1985; Morgan, 1992;
Eagle & Rogers, 1992, 1996). If a noise pattern is
displaced through more than one-halfof its element size,
closest-neighbourmatchesbetween frameswill no longer
always be between truly correspondingelements.As the
size of the displacement relative to the element size
increases, the probabilityof these false matches rises. A
patternwith a large elementsize can be displacedthrough
a larger distance before false matching becomes a
problem. The main challenge to this explanation is that
there is range of element sizesup to about20 arcminover
which Dmax does not increase with element size. This
could be explained if there was an intrinsic visual filter
that removed high spatial frequencies before motion
detection: this would alter the statistics of the noise
pattern so that they reflectedthoseof the filter,rather than
those of the element size. A simple statistical model of
this behaviour is that the pattern is first subjected to
spatial filtering,followed by a second stage in which the
direction of motion is computed by matching features in
the firstframe to the nearest features in the secondframe.
In Morgan’s (1992) model the first stage of edge finding
involves blurring the pattern before locating edges by
zero-crossings in the second derivative, and it is this
blurring that makes Dmax independent of element size,
when the elements are smaller than the blurring filter
(Morgan, 1992).
There are thus conflictingmodeis of the dependenceof
Dmax on element size. One makes use of multiple filters
at different spatial scales; the other makes use of a single
spatial filter. The critical prediction of the multiple filter
model is thatDmax will notbe affectedby pattern density
when spatial frequency is constant. Eagle & Rogers
(1996) tested this prediction using patterns composed of
smalldots that were individuallyband-passfiltered.They
found that dot density, not spatial frequency content,
determined Dmax. Here we extend their findings to
random binary noise patterns, in which pattern density is
manipulatedby changing the size of the elements. It has
previously been shown that Dmax rises linearly with
repeat frequency in such patterns above a corner
frequency that are set by an intrinsic filter (Morgan,
1992). According to the multiple-filtermodel, the large
Dmax values with large element sizes are supported by
low spatial frequencies in the pattern. Therefore, Dmax
should not increase with element size if low spatial
frequencies have been removed by band-pass filtering.
We tested this prediction using the spatially filtered
patterns shown in Fig. 1. Although these may appear to
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consistof dark and light squares, in reality they have had
all low spatialfrequencycontentremoved,with the result
that the interior luminance of all squares is identical, as
the reader can verify by occluding the boundaries
between them with a pencil. We measured Dmax with
both filtered and unaltered squares of different sizes,
using similar methods to those previously described
(Morgan, 1992).
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METHODS (EXPERIMENT1)
The methods of stimulus generation and threshold
determinationwere similar to those previouslydescribed
(Morgan, 1992).
Apparatus and stimuli
A ManitronTM odel VLR 1581 monochromemonitor
was run at 85 Hz refresh rate with a resolution of
512 (h) x 477 (v) pixels under control of a Cambridge
Research SystemsmVSG 2/3 graphics controller card in
an IBM-compatible PC. Images were filtered by
convolutionwith the desired kernel and then resealed to
100%contrast.The mean luminanceof each frame and of
the screen between frames was 23.7 cd/m2.The viewing
distancewas 114 cm, at which 1 pixel subtendeda visual
angle of 1.125 arcmin and the total area of the stimulus
was 5.125 x 4.77 deg. The image dimensions were
1024x 1024 pixels, of which a sub-area of 512x 477
pixels was selected on each trial for the stimulus to be
presented. On each trial the stimulus was presented for
seven frames ( w80 msec) and was then immediately
followed, without any blank 1S1by the second stimulus,
which was identical to the first except for a vertical
translation. The observer had to decide whether the
stimulushad been displacedupwards or downwards,and
choose a button appropriately.Incorrect responses were
signalled by a computer “bleep”.
The broad-band frames consisted of random black–
white patterns obtained by dividing the frame into a
notional grid of elements and then randomly colouring
each element black or white (see Fig. 1). Note that the
element size was not the same as the pixel size. The
element size was varied under different conditions. The
band-pass filtered frames were obtained by convolving
the broad-band patterns with a difference-of-gaussians
(DoG) filter having an excitatory space constant of
rre= 0.56 arcmin and an inhibitory space constant of
al = 1.6 x Oe.The one-dimensionalFourier transform of
this filter, which gives its frequency passband, is shown
FIGURE 2. Results of an experiment to determine the maximum
displacement at which patterns such as those in Fig. 1 could be seen to
move coherently when displaced in a two-frame sequence. The
maximum displacement for motion direction discrimination (Dmax:
ordinate) was determined for a range of element sizes (abscissa) both
for the filtered patterns shown in Fig. 1 and for unfiltered (broadband)
patterns. (a) Shows the individual data (different shape of symbol for
each observer) with the means indicated by the solid and dotted curves.
In (b) and (c), vertical bars represent 95% confidence intervals, and the
continuous and dotted curves show the predictions of a model applied
respectively to the broad-band and band-pass filtered patterns.
According to the model, Dmax is equal to half of the mean separation
between zero-crossings [ZCS: (b)] or alternatively, zero-bounded
regions (ZBRS) in the pattern after it has been low-pass filtered with an
intrinsic gaussian filter, and dc is removed (c). The predictions of the
model were obtained from simulations in which the one-dimensional
pattern was convolved with the filter (see Fig. 3 for examples, and the
text for further details). In these simulations the gaussian filter had a
standard deviation of 10 pixels, equivalent to 11.25 arcmin at the
viewing distance in the experiment. The half-amplitude cut-off
frequency for this filter is -7.0 c/deg.
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in the inset to Fig. 1, along with the transform of a
gaussian filter used in Experiment 3.
Psychometric procedure
Thresholds were determined by the “method of
constant stimuli”. On each trial the absolute magnitude
of the stimulusdisplacementwas chosen randomly from
six displacements,until 20 trials had taken place at each
displacement.The directionof the displacementwas then
chosen randomly with equal probabilities of “up” and
“down.”At the conclusionof the experimentthe psycho-
metric function relating probability correct to absolute
displacement was analysed by the best-fitting Weibull
function, and the 75% correct point was taken as the
threshold. At least three independent determinations of
each thresholdwere made.
Subjects
The subjects in Experiment 1 were one of the authors
(RP) carrying out a student research project at UCL and
two further undergraduatevolunteers.
RESULTS (EXPERIMENT1)
The results are shown in Fig. 2, along with the
predictions of two kinds of model, explained below.
Contrary to the predictions of the multiple-filtermodel,
the data show that Dmax increases with element size,
even for the filteredpatterns from which low frequencies
have been removed.Thresholdsfor filteredand unaltered
patterns appear to be converging as element size is
increased. For small element sizes, however, the values
ofDmax for the filteredpatternsare smallerthan those of
the unaltered patterns. In the range where element size
makes little difference to Dmax for the unaltered
patterns, it has a marked effect upon the filteredpatterns.
Modelling
The continueddependenceofDmax on element size in
patterns with the same spatial frequency content is
inconsistent with the multiple spatial filter model.
Therefore, we attempt to see whether a single filter
model can account for the data. In the following model
there are only two free parameters: the space constantof
an intrinsic, low-pass filter; and a scaling constant that
relates Dmax to the mean separation between zero-
crossings.
The theoreticalcurves in Fig. 2 showthe predictionsof
a zero-crossingmodel similar to that in Morgan (1992).
In this case, however, we have modelled the intrinsic
visual filter by a gaussian low-pass filter rather than the
band-pass difference-of-gaussianfilter (see also Morgan
& Mather, 1994). The first reason for this choice is that
the spatial contrast sensitivity function for moving
gratings is low-pass (Robson, 1966), except at low
temporalfrequencies(< 6 Hz). Second,a band-passfilter
should show reverse-phiwith displacementsgreater than
Dmax, which is not normally observed in two-dimen-
sional kinematograms (but see Bischof & Groner, 1985
for evidenceof reverse-phiin the one-dimensionalcase).
Finally, a band-pass filter would not work well when
applied to the already band-limitedstimuli in the present
experiment.A DoG filter is approximatelyequivalent to
the second derivative of a gaussian (G”) (Marr &
Hildreth, 1980), Convolutionof two DoG filters results
in the equivalent of a 4th derivative of a gaussian
(G” x G“ = G“”). The number of zero-crossings in the
convolution of G“” with a noise pattern is multiplied
accordingly, and predicts much smaller Dmax values
than those we observed.
We therefore used a gaussian filter with a standard
deviationof 10 pixels (*10 arcmin) to filter the random
noise patterns in one dimension, and then measured the
mean separation between features in the convolution of
the filterwith the noise,which was representedby a string
of 512 pixels. For computational convenience we
removed the DC (mean value) from the signal and then
located zero-crossings. The mean separation between
ZCSwas computedfrom 10 independentnoise stringsfor
each value of noise element size, and for both the broad-
band and the bandpass filtered patterns.
The ordinate in Fig. 2 shows both the observedDmax
value and the Mean ZC separation/2,which was found to
be the best predictor of the broadband pattern data. The
steps in the modelling are illustrated in Fig. 3.
The model captures the essentialfeatures of the broad-
band (unfiltered)pattern data. There is a range of element
size over which Dmax is relatively independent of the
element size, because ZC separationis determinedby the
intrinsic filter, after which Dmax rises linearly with
element size.
The model correctly predicts smaller Dmax values for
the filteredpatterns at the smaller element sizes. This can
be understood intuitively as follows. The noise pattern
was first convolved with a high frequency DoG filter
(Gl“)toremove low frequenciesand then with a gaussian
filter (Gz). The convolution sequence (N*GI“)*G2 can
equally be represented as the convolution of N with a
single filter (GI’’*G2),which can in turn be represented
as (Gl*G2)”. Since variances are additive under con-
volution, and since the variance of GI was much smaller
than that of G2, we can effectively represent the com-
bined filteringby the extrinsic and intrinsic filter as G2”.
In otherwords, the effective filter in the case of the band-
pass filtered patterns was the second derivative of the
intrinsicgaussian filter used for the broad-bandpatterns.
Since the large Dmax values predicted by the gaussian
filter depend on the low frequencieswithin its passband,
removal of those low frequencies by taking its second
derivativewould be expected to decreaseDmax.
There are two problems with the model. First, it
predicts slightly too large a Dmax value for the smallest
element size used (5 pixels). Indeed, there is no evidence
from the data for the predicted levelling-off of Dmax
values at small element sizes. This cannot have been due
to insufficientenergy in the pattern at small element sizes
for two reasons. First, the energy was independent of
element size because of the band-pass filtering; and
second the results of Experiment 2 (below) show that
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FIGURE 3. The figure illustrates the steps in the model by zero-crossings (a) and by zero-bounded regions (b). See the
“Modelling” section in the text for details.
Dmax was asymptotic for the contrast level used in the
experiment. We shall return to this point in the
Conclusions.
The second problem is that observed Dmax values
predicted for the largest element sizes are too small. For
an element size of 80 the predictedvalue of Dmax is 160
(onehalf of the mean ZC separation,which is 4 x element
size). The observed value was 118 (individual results:
111, 161,81). Once again, this cannotbe a pattern energy
limitation, since Dmax at the largest element size was
also asymptoticwith contrast (Experiment3). Since in at
least one subject the observed value was close to half of
that predicted we considered whether a rectifying non-
linearity could explain the findings.In the ZC model we
used the distance between like-signed zero-crossings,
which meant that the opposite edges of a single pattern
elementcould not be confused.If, instead,we used peaks
in the pattern as matching primitives, the bandpass
filtered patterns would have peaks at both edges and the
effectiveseparationof pattern elementswould be halved.
Rather than attempting to localize peaks, which are
highly subject to noise, we used zero-bounded masses,
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which have been shown in other cases to be useful
predictors of psychophysicalperformance, such as blur
discrimination (Watt & Morgan, 1985). Zero-bounded
masses (ZBRS) are found by locating regions of the
image which are all of the same sign and which are
bounded by zero crossings (of either sign). To locate
positiveZBRSwe thresholdedthe signalat 5% of itspeak
value and then extracted the position of the centroid of
regions bounded by zero on either side. The steps in the
model are illustrated in Fig. 3(b).
The ZBR model is a slightlybetter fit to the data than
the ZC at intermediateelement sizes,but its predictionat
the largest element size is now too low, rather than too
high. ZBRS do little better than ZCS at the smallest
elementsize. On the basisof the data here there is little to
choose between the models, and it is possible that both
mechanismsexist.
Comparison with previous data and models
The data here were modelled on the assumption that
Dmax is equal to one-half (0.5) of the mean ZC or ZBR
separation after convolution with the intrinsic filter. A
problem with this is that the Morgan (1992) data were
best modelledunder the assumptionthatDmax was equal
to one-quarter (0.25) of the ZC separation.The cause of
this discrepancy is obvious from Fig. 4, which compares
the Morgan (1992) data with the present data for broad-
band patterns. Dmax values were approximatelyhalved
in the earlier study.Thiswas despitethe fact that the 1992
data in Fig. 6 havebeen correctedfor the fact that an 80%
rather than 75’%0criterionwas used. The corner frequency
of the intrinsic filter deduced from the two sets of data is
similar,but the overallperformancelevel is different.We
do not know the reason for this difference. In the 1992
study, Dmax was determined from the combined data
over all testing sessions; in the present study Dmax was
determined after each run and the resulting data were
averaged.The former method may be more conservative.
In the 1992 study there was a blank interval of 12 msec
between frames, duringwhich the screenwas black rather
than at mean luminance; here there was none.
The intrinsic filter used here was a gaussian with a
space constant of 10 arcmin. Morgan & Mather (1994)
also used a low-pass filter, but with a space constant of
6.75 arcmin. This difference reflectsthe highervalues of
Dmax in the present experiment. Morgan (1992) and
Morgan & Fahle (1992) used a Laplacian-of-a-gaussian
filter with a space constant of 10 arcmin. Again, this
difference reflects the higher values of Dmax in the
present experiment.
EXPERIMENT2
We next considered the possibilitythat the low Dmax
values for small, filtered, elements might be due to their
lower detectability.A separate experimentmeasured the
detection thresholds for the static patterns in a 1 sec
exposureand then determinedDmax with patterns scaled
to N20 times their detection threshold.The resultswere
closely similar to thosewith unsealedpatterns.However,
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FIGURE 4. The figure shows a comparison of the data obtained in the
present Experiment 1 with those of Morgan (1992). For discussion see
the text.
there is no guarantee that the detection threshold for
stationary patterns is relevant to their thresholds in a
motion task. Therefore, in the following experiment we
determinedDmax as a function of contrast to determine
asymptoticvalues.
METHODS (EXPERIMENT2)
Dmax valueswere determinedas in Experiment 1 for a
range of contrasts and for element sizes 5 and 40 pixels,
both for the band-pass filteredpatterns and for unfiltered
patterns. In addition,low-passfilteredpatternswere used
with a predominantly low spatial frequency content,
obtainedby convolvingthe randombinarypatternswith a
gaussian filter (o = 10 arcmin), having the passband
shown in the inset to Fig. 1.
The observerswere two of the authors, MM and MF.
RESULTS (EXPERIMENT2)
The data (Fig. 5) show that Dmax values for the
unaltered and low-pass filteredpatterns rapidly approach
asymptotic levels with contrast. There is little further
increaseofDmax abovecontrastsof 690in the case of the
large element size, and little increase above 12% in the
case of the smaller element size. These findings agree
with previous reports of the rapid contrast saturation of
motion direction discrimination with contrast (e.g.
Nakayama & Silverman, 1985), and are consistentwith
the generally held view that motion discrimination
depends upon neurones of the magnocellular pathway,
which have high contrast sensitivity and rapid contrast
saturation (Kaplan & Shapley, 1986).
The band-pass filtered patterns, on the other hand,
could not be seen at contrastsless than 10’ZO,and showed
increases in Dmax up to at least 50Y0.This supports the
suggestionthat we have made in the Modelling Section,
that motionin thesepatternswas being detectedthrougha
relatively low spatial frequency filter, through which
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FIGURE 5. Dmax values for two different element sizes (5 and 40
pixels) as a function of stimulus contrast, in two observers (MM and
MF). See description of Experiment 2 for details.
little of the pattern energy would be passed. However,
even for these patterns Dmax reached asymptote at
50% contrast, so we can conclude that Dmax was not
contrast-limited in the 100’%contrast patterns used in
Experiment 1.
The results for the low spatial frequency filtered
patterns do not call for much comment. Dmax values
were higher than for the unaltered pattern in the case of
the small element size, confirming previous reports
(Chang & Julesz, 1983; Cleary, 1987; Cleary &
Braddick, 1990b; Morgan, 1992). There was little
difference in the case of the larger element size, in line
with the general thrust of the argumentin this paper, that
with large element sizes, the determinantof Dmax is the
element size itself, rather than the spatial frequency
content of the stimulus.
DISCUSSION
The conclusions of this study agree in essential
respects with those of Eagle & Rogers (1996) on the
effects of element density and spatial frequency on
Dmax. The rise in Dmax with element size in noise
patterns of a constant spatial frequency content poses a
challenge to the multiple filter model of Dmax. The
challenge might be met in several ways, as follows.
First, it could be maintained that detection at large
element sizes is mediated by Braddick’s original “long
range” process, which tracks changes in the position of
identifiable features over time (Lu & Sperling, 1995).
Randompatternswith short exposuredurationswere first
introduced into the literature in order to overcome
conscious attentional tracking of features, and theory
will now become complicatedif such patterns are held to
stimulate a “long range process” as well. However, the
possibility that large displacements were tracked by a
separate mechanism cannot be excluded by the present
data, and should be considered.
Another possibilityis that movement of the band-pass
filtered patterns is tracked by a second-order motion
mechanism (Cavanagh & Mather, 1990; Chubb &
Sperling, 1989). The concept of a second-order motion
mechanism was originally introduced to explain the
appearance of motion in patterns that provided no input
into first-order correlation detectors, such as the Reich-
ardt detector. One way to achieve second-order motion
detection is to rectify or half-wave rectify the signal. We
have already pointed out that rectifying the band-pass
filtered noise we used in our experiments produces
featuresat the elementboundaries.These features are not
band-limited in the same way as the original signal and
could providean input into a low spatial frequency tuned
second-orderdetector with a large intrinsicDmax value.
We have seen that there is some, although not strong,
evidence for rectificationin the data.
Althoughneitherof thesemodelscan be rejectedby the
data,we argue that the modelof a singlefilterand a single
motion mechanism is more parsimonious,and should be
eliminated before more complex alternatives are enter-
tained. Interestingly,the idea of a singlebroad-bandfilter
involved in motion detection has been independently
proposed by Yang & Blake (1994) on the basis of
adaptation data. The major challenge to the single-filter
model in the present paper comes from the finding that
Dmax for the smallest element sizes in the band-pass
filtered model was smaller than predicted by the model.
This cannothavebeen because the patternswere invisible
to the filter responsible for large Dmax values when
element size was large, because the pattern energy across
spatial scale did not vary with element size. Also, we
found thatDmax reached an asymptoteat 50% contrastat
the smallest element size. The small Dmax values
actually found would be predicted from a higher-
frequency intrinsic filter than the one we have used in
our model. Eagle & Rogers (1993) have argued that the
motion system has multiple spatial frequency channels
and can accesswhichever is best for the task. If this is the
case, it is still not clear why the better performance
potentially available at a coarse spatial scale was not
utilized at the smallest element sizes.
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